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Lacy Wilkins, Western sophomore from Hopkinsville, resonates the congratulations of Herbert J. Smith, acting Oplin College regent, for winning the Robinson Oratorial Contest. He is shown giving a speech as part of a program at chapel last week. Others in the group, left to right, are Bill Hillmon, senior; Russell H. Miller, director of activities; Dr. John C. Waddell, president of the college; and Lacy Wilkins, winner. The judges of this group were chosen from a field of seven entrants in the preliminary round.

Lacy Wilkins Won of Robinson Speech Contest

Lacy Wilkins, sophomore from Hopkinsville, was the winner of the Robinson Oratorial Contest, held recently in chapel. The contest was held in observance of Oplin Day, Thursday, March 14. The theme was, "The Christian Menace to Our Lives." Numbers 2 is the current world. Thomas Miller, Jr., whose topic was "John Bunyan," was the second placer. Dr. John C. Waddell, and used "Cultural America" as his third place. Wilkins was presented with the title of Bill Hillmon's address.

Dr. A.L. Crabb to Speak

Dr. Alfred C. L. Crabb, noted author, teacher, and lecturer of Peabody College, Nashville, will be the speaker at the annual Alumni Breakfast Club to be held May 1 at the Hotel Reno. Dr. Crabb is Professor of education at Peabody College. He has given visiting lectures and seminars at several universities in the United States. His work as a teacher began in the public schools of Kentucky. He served as Dean of Western before going to Nashville.

Dr. Crabb has a keen interest in historical literature and has considerable writing in that field. The book he has written is "History of American Education," which is a history of education from 1607 to 1865. Dr. Crabb was the principal of Jefferson County school, which was one of the schools in Kentucky. In 1928, he became the principal of the college in Nashville. Dr. Crabb has spent much of his time in the field of education and has written many books on the subject. His work has been recognized by many educational organizations and his lectures have been enjoyed by audiences throughout the country.

Education Council Banquet Features Sup't. Van Hose

The Education Council held its annual banquet, Tuesday evening, in the Hotel Reno. About 120 teachers, education majors, and graduate students attended. Richard Van Hose, Superintendent of Jefferson County, was the principal speaker. Sup't. Van Hose spoke on the relations and significance of our work in education. The address challenged these ideas present to be aware of the particular, to develop the general, to be flexible in the classroom. Individual student potential must be met for each pupil. In addition to the basic character traits, the student must have an understanding of the individual, the teacher, and the community. The Sup't. Van Hose has been the field of education for twenty-five years. He has served the Board of Education as a member for this period. The banquet was held in the Green Room and was sponsored by the Education Council, president of the program.

Kitty Buren Named for Mountain Laurel Festival

Kitty Buren, a sophomore chemistry major from Danville, was named Honorary President of the 1964 Mountain Laurel Festival. Kitty Buren is a graduate of the University of Kentucky and has been active in the festival since 1961. She is presently a member of the Festival Planning Committee. The festival will be held May 20 and 21 at the Kentucky Mountain Laurel Festival, located on top of Skyline Drive. Kitty Buren was chosen for her contributions to the festival and her dedication to the cause of mountain laurel preservation. She has worked tirelessly to ensure the continued growth and beauty of this unique species within the festival grounds. Her efforts have been recognized by her peers and are greatly appreciated.
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Kentucky Association of Physical Teachers will meet, Friday, The Kentucky Council of Geog-

phers Teachers meeting Thursday will be presided over by G. K. Basler, chairman, of the Geog-

raphy department.

Miss Mary L. Cole, of the Psych-

ology department, is a co-chair-

man of the Kentucky Psychological Association to meet Thursday.

Planning over the Special Asso-

ciation for Health, Physical Education and Recreation meeting Thursday, will be Betty Langley, chairman, and Hugh Gill, high school physical education teacher.

EEA registration will begin at

soon Wednesday at the official headquar-
ters of the in management of the Louisville Service Club. A regis-

tration desk will also be set up in the Memorial Auditorium where general session programs are scheduled.

Blakey Helm Nominated

To Board of Governors

Of American Bar Assn.

A brother of a faculty member will be the first Kentuckian member of the American Bar Association. He is a son of the late Dr. and Mrs. T. G. Helm of Bowling Green, he practiced law in Louisville since 1914.

ROTC Awards

Continued from page 1

Gifted company Viola's Party and Night Society; highest average on rifle team, McParland's Laundry and Dry Cleaners; best drilled company, a streamer, Jewell's Cleaners.

Members of the Air Force ROTC will receive the following annual awards: Outstanding Air Force BOIC award, Air Force Association; outstanding cadet in Air Force ROTC, Lambda Lambda Chapter; outstanding senior cadet, a model plane, American Legion; outstanding Air Forces Judo, trophy and plaque, Reserve Officers Association and Disabled American Veterans; outstanding cadet, medal, George Westinghouse Cadet Association; outstanding cadet in American Legion; Outstanding cadet in Arnold Air Society activities, Loyal Order of Moose; outstanding cadet in Flying Fish activities, Veteren of Foreign Wars; commander of best-drilled squadron, American Legion; Commander of best - drilled rifle, American Legion; Air Force cadet with highest average on rifle team, McParland's Laundry, best-drilled squadron, streamer, Jewell's Cleaners.

There are 29,238,937 registered vehicles in the United States.

Musical Notes

By Clayton Reschke

Wilson, Wilgos To Attend Folklore Meet During KEA Weekend

Dr. Gordon Wilson and Mr. D. K. Wilgos, both members of the Kilgore department, will represent the American Bar Association at the Folklore Society during KEA.

Dr. Bronislaw Malinowski of the University of Melbourne will be here to accept an award here Monday on the afternoon of his arrival.

A Tip From the Easter Bunny

WHEN "UNDER THE HILL" STOP HERE FOR THE BEST IN...

- SHORT ORDERS
- PLATE LUNCHEONS
- SANDWICHES AND
- HOME BAKED PIES

"OUR COFFEE IS THE BEST IN TOWN"

HILLTOPPERS LUNCH

Center Street—Opposite Administration Building

I've smoked Camel all over the world. For me, other brands just can't equal Camel's wonderful Mildness, Rich Flavor and All-round Smoking Pleasure. Comparatively priced in all markets. Camel's Agree with More People Than Any Other Cigarette.
When you come right down to it, you smoke for one simple reason... enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste. You're eating, doing, moving, seeing in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste better. First, L.I. & R.W. ten years on their leaf helps to eliminate excessive leaf bitterness. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste... always ground, fired, filled by hand, to draw freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from better-taste, and only from better-taste, the Happy-Go-Lucky Brand is the Scott Carton of better-tasting Luckies today.
Our Yearbook From The 'Vista' To The 'Talisman'

By Andy Reed

When the 1934 Talisman is distributed in May, it will not only contain another year's activities at Western, but will also mark the thirtieth consecutive year of a successful publication of the yearbook.

Since 1909, the Talisman has been published annually to record pictures of the faculty and students, to highlight social events, and to preserve friends' sentiments, which come to mean as much as the years pass.

Excerpts from the publication of the first Talisman, another yearbook, The Vista, were printed by the Normal School in 1913. The first and only issue of this abbreviated season was published. The Vista is filled with essays, writing, and cartoons by the students and administrative staff of The Visual and Humanities, and The Visual and Administrative Staff.

The staff of The Talisman has continued the tradition of the yearbook's introduction, but only every third year. They have taken the visual data, but they also found time to write about their lives and their world.
Van Meter Auditorium
Soon To Be Renovated

by Eliza O. Bernard

Van Meter Auditorium will present a more pleasant atmosphere for the students graduating there and the students next year. Work will begin shortly and a letter to the interior of the auditorium.

The back wall was previously in sections, which were partially installed in 1911, while the bottom section was added in 1909.
Student Forum Holds Meeting

The student Forum members were given an added impetus by the dramatic presentations of the Peace, African woman who gave the under the direction of Diek Whitley and leadership of Lucy Wilkins.

The next meeting will be held on Thursday evening, April 29, in the Little Theatre of the Library under the direction of James Yeiser. The subject for this session will be "What Is To Be The Future of Nationalist China?" Members of the group presenting the discussion are Ethel Scott, Norbert Spencer, Berta Mose, Russell Balinger, Kenneth Johnson, William P. Ford, Jr., and Lawrence Prail.

On April 19, Group Four under the leadership of Max Stevens will discuss the topic, "Control of the Near East: Russia or the United States." Members of this group are Francis Plemne, Joan O'Neal, Carl Gregory, Mathilda Wap- ler, Bob Hughs, Jack McCall, Elizabeth Mcllwright, summarizer.

Our Student Forum is the student serv-

Dr. Bert R. Smith, of the Education department was entertained by Mrs. Bert R. Smith at a surprise birthday tea, Sunday, April 3rd. The approx 50 guests included members of the Men's Liberty Club class of State Street Methodist church, of which Dr. Smith is teacher for a number of years; the Rev. Dr. John Burns Burton, pastor of State Street Church, Dr. and Mrs. Burton, the Rev. Dr. H. Frank Peacall, pastor church, and other friends.

The program was led by Mrs. E. Smith, Mr. Peacall, and Mrs. Peacall, educational director of the First Baptist Church, and Mrs. Peacall, and Dr. Paul Gallant.

Short congratulatory talks were made by several of the guests, includ-

ing Wesley W. Stack, who founded the Peace, African woman Smith for a life.

Bridal Gift...Gifts chosen here. As beautiful as they are useful, each one will be a joy forever!

Morris Jewelry Store
"Browning Green's Oldest and Best Jewelry Store"

308 E. MAIN ST.

Our Meals, They're AHIT!

Our hits featured for you:
• SHORT ORDERS
• SANDWICHES
• CANDY AND CIGARETTES
• PIES

"Where Students Meet"
THE DUCK-IN CAFE
304 EAST 13TH ST.
Owen Elected Superintendent

W. B. Owen, assistant school superintendent at Greenville, has accepted the post of superintendent of Taylor County Schools. The County Board of Education recently announced Owen will assume his new duties on June 1st.

He will replace George Elbert Atty, who has been school superintendent of Taylor County schools since 1954.

Owen received the A.B. degree from Western in 1950 and the M.S. degree in 1954. He has done graduate work at the University of Kentucky and at Columbia University.

Owen, 36, was born in Washington County. He has lived in Taylor County since June 1, 1953. Long active in state educational circles, he served as vice-president of the Kentucky High School Athletic Association Board of Control for several years and was instrumental in much important legislation which today affects high school sports.

He began his teaching and coaching career at Horse Cave where he served as principal and coach for 15 years. He was superintendent at Horse Cave from 1955 to 1956. He had two boys' teams and two girls' teams coached by Owen at Horse Cave went to the state basketball tournament.

Wherever you go...

Your Air Force wings are your personal passport to universal respect and admiration. They're a sign—recognized everywhere—that mark you as one of America's finest.

To wear them, you must win them... as an Aviation Cadet. They come with the gold bars of an Air Force Lieutenant and earnings of over $5,000 a year. They come complete with the admiration of a grateful Nation.

If you can't service, between 19 and 26, prepare to win this passport to success. Join the Aviation Cadet! For further information, fill out this coupon today.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

Your Wings are your Passport

 Getting tickets...
Choir Visits Seven Schools
In Annual Singing Tour

Western's choir under the direction of Robert Pearson, vocal director in the Music department, sang at seven Western Kentucky high schools while on tour this past week. The tour opened in Hopkinsville on Monday, April 12, at 8:30 a.m. with a program at the Hopkinsville high school. The choir sang at the Barret high school in Princeton at 1:30 p.m. on the same day and concluded the day's activities at Davison Springs at 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday the choir sang at the Madisonville high school at 10 a.m. and at the Greenville high school at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, the final day of the tour, the choir performed at Barret high school in Madison at 10 a.m. and at Davison County high school at Owensboro at 1:30 p.m. This group has gained extensive notice as an outstanding concert choir. It has sung in opera, radio and concert performances before audiences throughout the Western campus and on tour. Many of the members of the choir are from western Kentucky and all looked forward to singing before audiences in their home high schools. Charles H. is from Madisonville, Jere Beck, William Link and many others are from Madisonville, Owensboro and Princeton. The choir's voice ensemble presented varied programs ranging from Handel to Schubert to the more contemporary composers. Among their literature will be "The Dips for Two Veterans" by Norman Lockwood, "The Sound of the Pioneers" by Schubert, "Prayer of the Exodus" by Paul Christiansen, "Dowland and the Trautweins" by Kostal.

The "Dips" is considered one of Whitman's finest creations and "Prayer of the Exodus" is Catti Smith's famous poem.

Directors Pearson and the Choir feel that some of the best music and sometimes the most neglected, is our American folk-songs. The Choir despite part of the program to special arrangements of this literature.


Visit Our Newly Remodeled Store

Easter Specials

Suits — Slacks — Sport Coats
HALL'S MEN'S SHOP
44 E. Main Street
Western's Intramural program, which has always had large numbers of students participating but at times not received the notice such a large undertaking deserves, is making many improvements in the overall operation of the program.

Intramurals have always occupied a prominent place in the athletic program at Western in order to give all stu-
dents an opportunity to play their favorite sport against equal competition. Over the years some of the Hilp's finest athletes have been uncovered in intramural contests. Some of the best coaches to receive their training in this field of competitive sports, pool, foul-shooting, badminton, chess, and golf. If you would like to have participated in one or more of these tournaments, you may not be too late yet, see Coach Griffin, and find out who is in charge of each of these events. Now is the time to find out if there is still time to get in on the fun. All partici-
apants certainly aren't vastly skilled, and this gives everybody a chance to participate in this favor-
ible sport.

In addition to all of these and many other popular activities going on here at Western, there have been many tournaments, run off, or are presently being run off in basketball, volleyball (girls), ping-pong, softball, handball, and tennis to name but a few of the activities.

Marshall Able
Named On B. G. Opponent Team

Western's Ten Marshall and Per- sonneled by the coach of the five of Bowling Green, Ohio's all-

Tom was the only player named all of the balls as he signed out. Ginger Dickie was the for the all-Big Ten letterman selec-
tion. Rasmussen was on 10 first team teams.

Western was the only foe to give the ball to and running the first team was Walt Waba-

The second team consisted of Jim Tucker of Duquense and Pete Flan-

Jack Newton made the College a point in their first big

Tops Win Tennis, Tie Golf, Lose Baseball

**BOWLING SING**

Basketball star Gerald Johnson, annually devoured by the powerful

The Hiltoppers couldn't get this first baseman not until late in the
game and consequently lost their

Jackie selected four singles, scored four runs, batted in four

The Hiltoppers strung together this first big win and will be back in

Tiegier was the most successful pitcher in the game with nine

Sarah Brown, who led the Hilputs for three years, was the leading
pitcher. Tying with Bill French of Duque-

Jimmie Floyd, who had some good

The Hiltoppers didn't hit it far enough to set the program's mark for

The Hiltoppers now find themselves

The Hiltoppers now find themselves

Western's season opener was a

In the Big Ten era, the Westerners have played with four in the third
inning, and many times, as in this game, it led to the minimum of four
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The Hiltoppers now find themselves
Gene Rhodes Named Head Basketball Coach At St. X.

Gene Rhodes, one of Western's all-time basketball greats, recently was named head basketball coach at St. Xavier High School in Louisville.

Rhodes was hired to replace Joe Hauser, who had resigned as the Tiger coach. The fiery Rhodes moves to St. X from Holy Cross High School in Louisville, where he took over as basketball coach when the new school opened in September 1958.

The 32-year-old Rhodes is probably the youngest coach ever hired by the Catholic basketball schools. He has had three years of coaching experience in high school and college.

Before coming to Western in the fall of 1958, Rhodes was a star basketball, football, baseball, and track player at Male High school in Louisville. He played in three state tournaments, and the team he helped build has a running mate with Ralph Beattie at guard when Male won the state title in 1948.

The Male High雷达 moved to Western after serving two years in the army because he was one of the best players anywhere to wear a Hilltopper uniform. When he was introduced as a senior, playing his last year of basketball, baseball, and track in February 1952, Rhodes received one of the greatest ovations ever given a graduating Hilltopper. He played in 16 games for Western, the most contests ever participated in by a Hilltopper. He was the high point of the Western team in almost every game. His scoring power was outstanding, and he was a team leader who could score at will.

Louisville All Opponent Team

Tom Marshall, John Harbin, Don Miller, and Bob Schaffer. That is the tremendous all-opponent team that the University of Louisville All Opponent basketball tournament has been able to develop. Marshall, Western Kentucky's most outstanding basketball player all season, was voted the outstanding player of the tournament and voiced the most important checking. But the Hilltoppers in 1952 - Rhodes was also a star basketball player for Western. He led his team to victory in two OVC basketball championships. His skillful handling and ball control in the oddness were sensational.

Rhodes always a dynamic never-say-die performer, who never seemed to lose. He was remembered by all Hilltopper basketball fans for his last-second 36 foot 3 inch shot against the Bowling Green, Ohio, University Press that phenomenal shot gave Western a thrilling 76-75 triumph in the game ended in the final regular season meeting of the 1951-52 campaign. It is also the longest shot ever made by a Hilltopper and ends as the longest shot ever made in the history of the OVC.

This is only one of Rhodes' many great accomplishments, for he was one of the greatest competitors ever to play for Western.

Netters Defeat Evansville Team

Bryant Brooks moved all the way to Evansville, Indiana, and whipped Evansville's top team, 74-65, in a thrilling match for the Evansville tournament. This is only one of Rhodes' many great accomplishments, and it ended Evansville's record season of 23-2 as the best of the frontiersmen's team.

Marshall, Spoelstra Named To Wesleyan Opponent Team

Kentucky Wesleyan College named Western's Tom Marshall and Wesleyan's Skip Spoelstra to the All-state team. The two players were selected as the outstanding team last season. In the Western Wesleyan all-state game, Marshall was the top vote-getter.

Penn's Rugby Teapot

The Pen's Rugby Teapot is a wonderful one of a kind piece that is a rare collectible. It features a classic teapot design with a modern twist, incorporating the distinctive rugby ball logo. The teapot is made of high-quality ceramic and is decorated with vibrant team colors. It is perfect for serving hot beverages and it makes a great addition to any rugby enthusiast's collection. The teapot holds 40 oz of liquid and it is lead-free and food-safe. It is dishwasher safe and can be used for everyday use. The teapot is a timeless piece that will be cherished for years to come.

It's DENIM SLACKS

A real key in lasted denim slacks are the fitted waistband that accommodates for permanent fit, completely washable! The denim slacks are made from premium denim in charcoal, black, or blue. Each pair comes with two pockets, a button fly closure, and a traditional 5-pocket design. The slacks are available in sizes 30-40 and feature a relaxed fit, making them comfortable and stylish for everyday wear. The denim slacks are machine washable and feature a durable construction to withstand everyday use.
Potter Pitches No Hitter

College Highb's Dick Potter won his season's game in a row as he notched a no-hitter against Serena-
wood Saturday afternoon. It was the first no-hitter of the young season in this area and possibly
the state.

Potter defeated Russaville 7-1, last Friday after losing to Kyrock 14-3 in the season opener.

In Potter's no-hit performance, he also strung out 14 Bunnish batters and batted two of the
Cardinals three home runs.

The Cards scored both runs in the first inning and Mike Bax-
net's single, a walk to John Gar-
nett and a double by Joe Morgan.

Suttam scored its lone run in the fourth on two errors and a stolen base.

The Cards started the season on the wrong foot against Kyrock as they committed nine errors and
batted out four hits.

Kyrock was credited with 13 hits

B. G. AAUW Is
Convention Host

The Bowling Green Chapter of
the American Association of Uni-
versity Women served as host at
the annual convention of the Ken-
saw Division of the AAUW on
April 3 and at the Mammoth Cave
Conference on April 4.

Mrs. Glen Dooly, wife of Dr.
Cheney of the Chemistry depart-
ment was general convention chair-
woman. Miss Ethel Hunsicker was vice-
chairwoman

Mrs. Dooly and Mrs. William C.
Lawton, wife of Dr. Lawton of the
geography-geology department,
attended a board meeting held Fri-
day night prior to the convention.

Guest speaker at the luncheon on
April 3 was Dr. Karl 1. Moore, pro-

fessor of English at Western. He
spoke on "Tlie Imagery." Dr. and
Mrs. Gordon Wilson were also
guests at this luncheon.

Dr. Reanisond Ramsey Boyd of
Mountainsbary, S. S., spoke at dis-
cussion on the night of April 4. His
speech was "The Educated Woman: The Challenge of Leadership."
Business sessions were held on
April 4.

Other members of the Bowling
Green chapter attending were:

Ment Oneil Duke Edwards, Mora
Young Ferguson, O. T. Ower, Karl A. Moore, Frances Perkins,
Miyrose Fowley, and Rose Good
Pronaldal, Miera Princess Anderson,
Gertrude Bell, Mike Bernard
Sibbott Green, Emma Host, Lavina
Sibbott, Lyn SIDE, Mary E. Stan-
lark, Franco Michaud, Emma
Smith, Sara Taylor, and Wm. Tyler.

Larry J. Pack Named
Member Of Jaycees

Larry J. Pack, senior from Alva-

ton, was introduced into the Bow-
ning Green Junior Chamber of
Commerce, Friday, March 31.

Jim Fisher, local merchant, in-

roduced Mr. Pack into the organ-

ization.

Pack is the youngest member of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce, and the first person from Western
as so honored while still a stu-
dent here.

He is a pre-medical student, and
is a cadet 1st Lt. in the Army ROTC corp. He is assistant man-
ager of Adams Shoe Store where
he has worked for the past four
years.

Look Your
Best
EASTER
and
EVERYDAY
Use Our Cash
and Carry Plan

STUDENT PLEXING SHOP
1401 Center

B. G. AAUW Is
Convention Host

Today’s
CHESTERFIELD
is the Best Cigarette
Ever Made!

"Chesterfields for Me!
"Ray Anthony
"Chesterfields for Me!
"Eartha Kitt
"Chesterfield's for Me!
"Laura Beller

The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality—low nicotine. For the taste
and mildness you want—smoke America's
most popular 2-way cigarette.